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LettersTo The Editor

  

To the Sport fans of |

A WISE OWL |{ Mount Joy:BY

  

-
ve ho vea Gi

HAPPENINGS Rr
— of—

LONG AGO |
om Ad~-l

THIRTY YEARS AGO

Harold Krall, son of butcher|

H. H. Krall, had his nose frac-

tured in a peculiar manner. He|

| was standing aside their horse

| when the animal swung its

| head around presumably to

chase flies, and bumped Harold

on the nose, fracturing it. |

The Gerberich-Payne Club]

held its semi-annual banquet at|

Hershey. One hundred and sev-
> | a OT O

A I am in receipt of a very fine en members were present.
BY} Mire Of nk y oi es-

Look, if you guys think 1 letter that I thought you may Fire of unknown origin3 s-|

: 4 ’ ye ror oved a barn owned by How-|
can fill this column without you want to read. troyed a barn own Cig

op Ra S )SS

sending me some good laffs, It spells out sportmanship ard Sipling at Rheews. Che 0S8|

you're crazy So, come on, which in my mind is as impor-| is estimated from $2,500 to

lot’ ant as winni : : 2 $3,000.
let's hear from you. tant as winning and at the; §$3, : Sento Wad. inl

| same time cancels out the ac- Mr. Frank Germer hac 1€

¢ * his new |
Dick Gerlitzski, at Florin cusations hurled at us on the] stakes plac ed for his new home|

a os ’ ’ . | Tort 2arhar: EES m

has a pet expression “that he'll Fountain Hill basketball game.| on North Barbara street I'he

IE A DE OX io: 51 1. As we ere ac-| cellar will be dug this week,|
never take any (dirt) of any- Enough saic S we WwW i

eve La 2 81 ail]
|

pody” but he re-| cused as hard losers and Ww hat| weather permitting. Cl
pody —— ii Ee

«acted that the other evening not, but here 1 want to pause a Mr. and Mrs, Oliver Funk,

We ninute and vay tribute to a east of town’ announced the|

when he went out to tend his minute & pa}
; |

; pigeons They| fighting coach,. Donald Staley,!| birth of a daughter. {

yrize pigeons. — — — — } : : | a 2 orl

Daeg n't the least bit bothered| Who is coaching our Midgets as In the OWL-LAFFS Ben/

weren ell as the Donegal Hi h| Groff sez there's a fellow loaf-

by his threat and gave him the| W¢ as Oneys 1 his restaurant that!

bu iness all over his head | coach, who has been in there; Ing around his res Syren at

Ses y Sis . . . aQ Sl 3 p azinees |

fighting every minute for the has them all beat for laziness. |

he fell t] boys. Here is the letter: He thinks he'd be too lazy to|

One of the fellows over a coach a glee club in a deaf and

the fire house asked “Mushey” | Mr. Benjamin Groff dumb sehool.
ia ip : . r dD. " : . |
Good if it is wrong for a man Mt. Joy, Pa. Coffee was selling for 42c¢ a

to drink like a fish? Dear Mr. Groff pound at Booth’s Dept. Store,|
: 73 ac yo TOU , | . |

“Mushy” replied: Not as I want to convey through YOU| and cigarettes were selling for|

long as he drinks what fish| our thanks for the treat which | 2 packs for 25 cents at Harry]

drink.” you folks from Mt. Joy gave to Darrenkamps. {

- | our baseball team on Tuesday

evening. of is week after TWENTY YEARS AGO
Many a good beau plays sec-| evening Oi this week after ow

ond fiddle. game there. So far as our boys| j.cob Loraw and - his two

{ary io BYE he y QQ : || were concerned, the Kindness James Hilt and
; + par as & > or 3 Flori rere i

Before my wife went to the| °" ypur part was all the more} prod Loraw of Florin were in-|

beauty parlor she looked like al remarkable because it came jured in an auto accident on the

little old woman 90 years old.| after a boys had eo de-{ 1andisville-Silver Spring road. |
featec I am sure that the sub- Ar ; 3 |

‘hen she came beau- : A : A Church Sunday School ten-
When she came out of the bea Sect If. good

ty parlor, she didn’t look like |
| ship which your group showed

will be that will be|

| remembered by these boys and)

by those who participat-

ed in the affair.

I am sure that your

a little old lady anymore

she lookedlike a little old man! Jongone

of us
A bigamist is one who makes
> Qe > iste 3 100the same mistake twice. generos-

| ity both to your boys and to]

My new suit is a Loch Lo-| our boys is doing much to make

mond Tweed. You know what| them better youngsters. What-

a Loch Lomond Tweed is —| ever we adults do in that res-

the vest takes the high road,| pect is, I am sure,

the pants take the low road] doing.

and your wife's in your pockets

well worth

Will you convey our thanks

| to all the mothers who shared

in this fine occasion and to the

afore ya.

  

"Tis better to be well form-| managers of the Mt. Joy team

ed than informed. who entered into the good spir-

it of the occasion.

A southern gentleman stop- Very truly yours,

ped in at Kaylor’s bar on Fri- SAMUEL S. WENGER

day night and asked Les for a Tuesday August 16, at 6:15
“Louisville Fizz.” | the third annual baseball game

 

| week, W. I. Be

nis league was formed here this|

was elected|

and John Fellenbaum |

Some of the

Jay Barnhart,

Helen Dillinger,

Mrs. Seiler Philips,

Mumma, William

Peifer, Arthur

Crider, Calvin

president

secretary, players|

were

lig, Mr.

Lawton,

bert

Kramer,Eugene

Diffenderfer

Jr.

Mr.

of

and Harry

and Mrs. John L

town announce the

their daughter Eliza

to William Meyers,

and Mrs. William Mey

Hershey which

Hagerstown, Md

Gutshall and

F. Leedom Florin

ceped appointments

Department Reve

risburg.

ey, mar-

riag of

h X.,

Mr

of

place in

Irene J

bet

of

ers

of have

with

nue, Har-ol

TEN YEARS AGO

Arthur

Sunday

furlough

Mrs.

Cpl Zerphey arrived |

to spend a

with his parents,

Arthur Zerphey.

from

home

day

Mr. and

He

| duty.

Irvin

fiftieth

Local

returned overseas

birthday July 18th.

Lions Club will

sale at Newcomers Ser-

Mahlon

Art

A :
| Auction

vice Station.

C. K. Newcomer, 
“A Louisville Fizz? How do! petween the Mt. Joy Old Tim

you make that?” asked Les. ers and the Midgets will be
“Why, sir, it’s 32 parts gin} played on the grade school

and one part soda,” replied the grounds. The Old Timers line

southerner. up will be announced later.

“Shall I squeeze a bit of Don’t miss the game if you

lemon peel into it?” asked Les.| want some laughs and thrills as

“Sir!” answered the custom-| the old boys will furnish it for|
er. “If I want a lemonade, I'll] you. By your support you will

ask for it.” | be showing the Old Timers you
So | are back of their programs of

“Dyke” Garber didn’t do so| sponsoring the Kids in worth-

good with his last get-rich-| while projects. A collection will

quick project - Now he’s| be lifted to keep the kids play

working on a new one — — — ing.

He's trying to graft strawber- In paying tribute to Mr.

ries with milkweed. to get| Staley I want to also mention

strawberries and cream from/| our staff of Bernie Kear, the

the same plant. — — — That| manager, the assistant coach,

ought to pay off! Bruce Brown, and Henry Klugh |

EE— | Sr. who give their time and

A girl on West Donegal St.! transportation free.
says she gotta stop watching BENJ. F. GROFF,
wrestling on television She President of Mt. Joy
says she getting too clever for| Old Timers

her boy friend.”

Clyde Nissly

boys at

 —| PERSONALS|
Darrenkamp’s, that the|

 

best place in the world to find Mrs. Elizabeth Kauffman and|

a helping hand—is at the end| granddaughter Pamal, of May-
of your own arm! | town, Mrs. James Watts and

Yowtm—— daughters, Mary Beth and
A serious inpediment to mar-| Christine, of Marietta R1, visit-

riage nowadays is the increas-| ed Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Kuhn
ing difficulty of supporting the| on Wednesday.

government and a wife on the Mrs. Anna Zercher entero!

Same income. | tained her daughter, Mr. and
. | Mrs. Erla Stump and children,

Did you hear about the|g.0 this week. Mrs.

Cook who Went to the box of-| Zercher has accompanied them

Yice and said, “I don’t like the pop to Indiana for a short
picture, give me everybody's | visit, |

Re lp
money | Mr. and Mrs. Richard Martin

have moved into the Dr. Sch-||

It's too bad a girl can’t get|

married without dragging some| loser property

innocent man to the altar with

her. Mr. and Mrs. Christ Walters

bara Street asked her hubby if Stoner returned

 

he will love her if she grows| day after spending several
fat? ; | days in New York City.

The young husband quickly | @ie
answered: “Heck, no! I prom-|

ised for better or worse, ‘riot

through thick and thin.”

Aa

WePrintEverything

= | But Dollar Bills
A WISE OWL

  

until Dr.
| losser returns from the service. |

and daughter, Miss Esther Hel-|

A newly wed on North Bar-| en Walters and Miss Franceanna!
home Thurs-|

 

Park Shetter

committee.

ulub defeated

Rotary Club in a sof

on the

| The

| the

| and will serve on

the

| The Lions the

tball game

diamond 12 to

1 three

to put

! park

Lions score runs in

last inning

on ice,

| Shields

| catching,

Berrier

Rotari-

losing

pitching and

for the

Doc Sloan was

with

Highlights of the

was Les Koder’s hohe run.

| Myers served

chief. Elmer Zerphey

offcial score keeper.

“The Late Christopher

losing

| ans the

| pitcher

| ing.

ds

was

Bean

hold a|

Foreman,|

Sprecher

11.|

the game|

Batteries winners were;

| chase a flag and all the acces-|

| of Florin which is sponsored by) tory,

| club members wish

| try of Illinois.

James Hei-|

and

Lester|

Al-|
Schneider, |

Paul Hostetter, Chas. Witmer,

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Waser,

Clarence Newcomer, Jr., Rich-

ard Comly, Lester Hostetter,:

Joseph Germer, Elias Linde-

muth, Robert Lindemuth, Har-

vey Hawthorne, Herbert Mum-

ma, Joe Moore, George Brown,

Joseph Breneman, Harold Bac

kenstoe, W. E. Nitrauer, W. G.

Walters|

Zerph-

Son |

took |

Harvey|

ac- |
|

the|

|

30 |

|

{

|
Sam Dock catch-|

game |

Ray |

umpire-in- |

the|

i was playing at the Gretna Play-|

hous2 starring Freeman

| mond, Admission 83c¢ plus tax.

At the A&P Food store erisco

was selling 3 pounds for 68c, |

and at the American Store oy

ter was selling for 48c per lb.

 

 

Ham-|

|
|

|

THE BULLETIN, Mount Joy, Pe.
Florin Lions Hold Thursday, July 28
 

Regular Meeting
members

ENGAGEMENTS
attend- ———————

the|

Twentyfive

ed the regular meeting of HEISEY—KAUFFMAN

Miss Kauffman is

sories for the Boy Scout troop|
Elizabethtown. Mr.

ey, who was graduated from E.|

Donegal High School, is serv-
club.

Hess, president,

the meeting.

to thank |

who purchased

last Saturday. | 4RNY LANBE

the

John was in|

charge of
has been set for the wedding.
 

all

the

residents

melons
—-— — []—

Slaughtering and meat pack-

 

DONE (0 YOUR ORDER

at this mewspaper, shop: ing is the most imprtant

  

    

  
 

$ SIZE

EXCHANGE 6.00-16

PLUS TAX

$ 05 SIZE
EXCHANGE 6.70-15 oH :

PLUS TAX FAMOUS KELLY CRUISER

TRADE NOW... TAKE YOUR TIME TO PAY  
 GEO. W. LEAMAN

208 E. MAIN ST.

MOUNT JOY

  

We deliver personal service
when we deliver heating oil!

We're proud of our service and we want to make it
available to you—day and night—’round the clogk!
we make automatic delivery of Atlantic’s famous

triple-refined heating oil now with a newadditivethat
helps prevent sediment from forming in your tank.
We put your burner in first-class condition and keep

it operatingefficiently.
Let your heating comfort this

winter be our business. Call or
write us—today!

Hollinger Oil Service
  LEHIGH AVENUE, LANCASTER, PA.

LL OILS Phone Lanc. 3-3401

FLORIN, PA. Phone Mt. Joy 3-3483
 

Which basement hag the hand-ficed furnace ¢

 Whichhasthe &

    

  

   

   

 

Metzler celebrated | COMVERSION BURNER with MAGICHEET

No doubt about it...the A. O. Smith Burner at right eliminates dirt, mess
ond extra room in basement...and, with
"Magic Heet" out-performs all other similar burners!

ITS GOT MAGICHEET,"CONTROL!

A, ©. SMITH GAS CONVERSION BURNER

modulates! Gas flow automatically’ :It
*“tuned” to exact heat needs.
Y No other burner gives you such

even heat! A

Yr Unmatched for comfort and low cost!
+ Warranted by world-famous

A. O. Smith Corp.

 

JUhick
AUTOMATIC HEAT « SALES AND SERVICE

Box 306, Landisville, Pa. Phone 8122

The| ing in the U. S. Army. No date

Kauff- |
Florin Lions Club Monday nite| Mr. and Mrs. John S.

at Clearview Diner. Sidney, man, Mount Joy R2, announce,

| smith gave a report on the| the engagement of their daugh- |

| completion of the watermelon | ter, Velva Fae, to Mr. Wilbur|

sale. The announcement was| G. Heisey, son of Mr. Roy G.

made that the proceeds from| Rheems, and the late

the sale will be used to pur-| Anna Heisey.
|
|
|

employed |
|

| at the Greenberg Garment Fac-|
Heis-|

|

|
|

|
|

|

— |

2| Thoughtful Attention

iA

|

To Every Delail

JAMES B. HEILIG

Funeral D#rector

 

 

"TREE SERVICE|
SAWING, PRUNING and

SPRAYING

B.

£3ENER
LE  

  

  

=

139 S. Main St. Manheim, Pa.

Phone 5-4616

 

 

Dr.H.C.Kilheffer
Optometrist

MANHEIM

163 S. Charlotte St.

Telephone 5-2888

Mon. & Wednes. 9.5:30

Tues. Fri. Sat. 7-9 P. M.

ELIZABETHTOWN
2nd Floor Clauss

Phone 7-4163

Tues. Fri. Sat.
9:30-1:00. 2.5 P. M  
 

' WEST MAIN ST.

|
B. IBACH |

|

Electric
and GasQuality Meats

ALSO A FULL LINE OF

BIRDS EYE

Welding
| Also Specialize On

| FARM MACHINE WELDING    AND EQUIPMENT

Automobile and Truck Welding
LAWN MOWER SHARPENING

BHAND

FROSTED

Fruits & Versialies |
|
|

 

KRALL'S Meat Marke Cover's Welding Shop
Delta and Marietta Streets

MOUNT Joy MT. JOY, PA. Phone 3-5931
 

 

All prices in this advertisement
are effective through
Saturday, July 30th

 

«+ Palmolive
“Soap

3 25:

+ Palmolive 2
© Soap

ht25°

Caskmere-Bouquet
Soap

3 ne 25°

Sashestones
Soap

oan!25°

Nabisco
Waverly Wafers

 

a
y
H
G

regular size
cakes

 

    

   

oRek,

 

: 13-01. 29 ; ol

§ Tae pkg. . Ay

Detergent
32¢ giant

pkg.

Detergent
32° giant

pkg.

= Detergent

vigrill |

Octagon
Laundry Soap

large size 28:
cakes

Ajax Cleaner
2 14-01. 25¢

1%
Hy
ROR

15°

 

large
pka.

 

   

 

  
    
    

SMOOTH SAILING for the Thrifty!

A&P’S oceans of savings guarantee

 

California peraeR (None Priced Higher)

Iceberg Lettuce = hoods 20€heads
California Pi (None Priced Higher)

\ Seediess Grapes * 21°
California p2 (None Priced Higher)

\ Large Lemons =%  ....39%°
| Nutritious (None Priced Highen)

wsGolden ol, ‘wi ©»14°
New Crop Cooking Apples ®#¢ 3.. 35¢

Fresh White Squash lb. Sc

    1
iy,

AN
)

6-01.
cansFrozen Lemonade 85¢

Old South or Donald Duck

Frozen Orange Juice 3 85°
N Swanson's Chicken, Turkey or Pot Roast :

Frozen TV Dinners © ,.79°
Snow Crop Sliced Strawberries 2ne 49¢
Snow Crop Spinach 2 vo. 35€Frozen Leaf

or Chopped

 

    
 

 

A&PHas Received
Garloads of

FRUITS and
VEGETABLES

  
  

Iona Brand... 1955

New Pack Tomatoes

3

=32
lona Tomatoes Bene20° 25031°
i965 New Pack Peas =, 3° 35°
A&P Sliced Beels ,,'*, hes, PBC
Libby's Whole Apricots “=2 "== 39°
A&P Pineapple Juice sor ge
Frank’s Beverages “loosi— 12:
A&P Apple Sauce pe 45°
Kosher Dill Pickles A. “ar29°
D 65°

Smears Tree Luncheon 12-01, 31°

Meat can

outhern Siar Bonita Flakes 2 ©33°
Ann Page Beans... rane 83°

nn Pa

Puddings Chocolate, stam ShankRh hs, 19°

Granulated Sugar Te 48° of
Mason Jars Te 89° too 99°
A&P Tea Ba S “Our Own” 48 tea hing in C
Eight 0’Clo oe Fo: al a FreezEear39

ck Coffee be 18°
Evaporated Milk Jo 6 wnoe 13°
Sliced Bread aneParter 1hof he 22°

0a loaf

3 Blackberry Pie SePork ore 49°
i Bright Sail Bug Bombs oan88°
 

Florient

Aerosol Deodorant
5!/5 oz. 85°

= August Woman'sDay
The A&P MAGAZINE. .. It's way ahead with won-
derful ideas like the feature on *“Ch NOWristma
Alsi . Sah fabulous fund of 86 suggea a ON ¢hristmas gifts . . . all fun for
give with pride. You to make and tof SALE

 

can

.

Dial Soap
seus size 25

cakes2
* Lux Soap -

2 2%
Swan Soap

25°
bath, size
cakes

personal size
cakercomb.

 

Dial Soap

2 33°bath size
cakes

 

Calo Dog
and Cat Food

6 [£5

Oxydol Detergent

32° i75large

cans Pkg.    
 

 

Your Mount Joy A&P Store

OPEN FRID
(East Main St.)
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